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; is to inform the male
ilation of the College that
ervation Post is the only
ent newspaper that is
ty per cent FEMALE. All
? candidates are properly
pered.
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This is to inform the female
population of the College that
five of the past six editors of
OP got married in their senior.,
year. Our male staff is limited
but choice. Do not let such an
opportunity escape you.

cCarran Act Is Condemned
NSA Summer Congress
By ELLA EHRLICH

e fifteenth annual National Student Association (NSA)
ress adjourned late last month after a flurry of legislaictivity in more than one controversial area.
>ill condemning nuclear t e s t - *
This addition would have connd one "expressing grave
demned
the Soviet Union's reations on the effect of the
sumption
of nuclear tests and
ran Act on the freedom of
and the freedom of asso would have stated that NSA "rewere debated on the floor grets the fact that after this re; Congress for a whole day sumption the United States government felt compelled to resume
ight.
testing
also."
h more was accomplished
"The debate," on the amendear than last year, remarkward Simon, a, College dele- ment, "was between the moralists
to the convention. "People and the politicians," Simon said.
(Continued on page 3)
i issues instead of voting
versus conservative." The
on the nuclear bill lasted
ght hours, from 10 p.m. to
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Bloom Named SG Vice President;
Father '63 Veep Despite Protest
Student Council declared Ira Bloom Vice-President of SG at its first meeting of the
term, Thursday night.
Council's action resolved the confusion which resulted from last term's tied election for
that post. This was followed*
'•
•
by the withdrawal of Bloom's
ings, the Executive Committee
oponent, Mark Kessel.
will be composed of one of Brown's
The action- was announced by
SG President Ted Brown, speaking for the Executive Committee,
and was overwhelmingly approved
by Council with little debate.
In the unresolved contest for
the Vice-Presidency of the Senior
class, Exec's
recommendations
were hotly disputed. The original
election results were challenged
because a Party symbol was
omitted from the ballot.
The election of Joan Farber,
who defeated Richard Weisberg
for the posft, was finally confrined by Council over the protests
Ira Bloom
of several representatives. The
Wins SG Vice Presidency
The latter maintained that the
election was invalid and demandIn both cases the Executive
ed a new one.
Committee stated that had the
elections not been confirmed, runoffs were mandatory.
As a result of Thursday's rul-

CU Announces Plans
F©r Future Expansion

A $400,000,000 plan to boost the enrollment capacity of
the City tlmversity (CU) by sixty per cent was outlined last
month by the Board of Higher- Education.
The plan provides-for the ex-*
~
pansion and improvement of the Board proposal to broaden CU enUniversity over a thirteen year trance requirements. The new plan
would make the top thirty per
period and would raise the numcent of the city's academic high
ber of CU students to -160,000 by
school graduates eligible for ad1975. At present the College, the
mission to the four senior colBaruch School, Hunter, Brooklyn
leges. Under the preseritf eightyand Queens and the three two five average or better rale, en>G Pres Ted Brown
Praises NSA Congress
year junior colleges have &, com- trance to the University is usualmotion that finally passed bined student body' of 100,000.
ly limited to the top twenty per
he one originally brought
cent
o||each year's graduates.
Part of the increase in enrollthe Congress; it condemn
nuclear testing especially ment is expected to come f ^ m a
(Continue on page 5)
ling the Soviet Union for
ng the moratorium and for
ng tests, said Ted Brown,
jsident and head of the Colelegation. "The big fight,"
>lained, '*was on a proposed
tnent."

running mates of last term, Secretary Marjory Fields; one opponent, Ira .Brown; and an independent endorsed by all of last term's
contestants, Treasurer Mel Pell.
Three vacancies still remain on
the committee.
A motion proposing the College's participation in a Northern
Student Movement Coordinating
Committee Harlem Tutorial Project was referred to the Academic
Affairs Committee for investigation. The project will seek to recruit College tutors to aid students from the neighborhood with
their studies.
Vacancies on Council in the
class of '63 and '64 were set to
be filled in a school-wide election
during the fourth week of the
term.

Blaesser Assumes New Post
Favors Many Practices Here
The arrival of a new Dean of Students and the addition of
two new staff members highlight the the term's beginning
for the Department of Student Life.
The incoming Dean can best
be described as liberal in his
attitudes and outlook. In an
interview last week he indicated w almost
complete
agreement with changes made
last term giving Student
Government more responsi-

SG to Emphasize Increased Responsibility;
Activities Board Will Complement Council

College Talks
Set For Spring

By VIVIAN NEUMANN

Increased student responsibility will keynote SG-plans for the coming year. Under the
provisions of a new constitution SG will undertake tasks which previously were reserved
for the Department of Student Life (DSL) and faculty.

All College Conference The formation last semester of
i Aims of Education is the long-planned Student Activiplanned for the spring ties Board (SAB) was one of the
basic intention of such a
nee," SG President Ted
said, "would be for the
s to work out for themthe meaning of education,
the meaning of education
make their stay at City
a more meaningful expedent Buell G. Gallagher
his press conference last
iat he would" be happy to
?r the idea of an All Col>nference. He added that
Id be in favor of one if
^as adeqoate student de-

bilities.

STUDENT BODY

first steps toward greater autonomy of the student body. "The
supervision of club and organization activities shall be vested in
a body herein known as the Student Activities Board," states the
newly ratified SG Constitution.
The SAB in actuality win be
only as successful as its four
standing committees: Social Affairs, Cultural, Publicity Regulations and Facilities, and Service.
Between them, almost all of the
external matters of the College's
clubs and organizations will be
regelated.
(Contomed an page 4)

Dean James S Peace
Remains Head of DSL

ORGANIZATIONS
-Social Affairs
Cnttwal
Publicity
R«giit*tiom
A FtciKtm

2. Altocatas Few
3. DHciptHws Stwdwitt
5. R«rt«ws SAS

1. lt«9«M*s tobticfty
2. Aotsts in Social
Mid Coftaral Affairs
1. Assigns ftoONK

^ He said that he had read the
new SG constitution and that it
"seems sound." The Dean indicated that his actions at other institutions had "all been geared toward facilitating student programs
and giving students more and more
control and responsibility.*'
Favors NSA
He also endorsed the work of
the National Student Association
(NSA) and approved of open
speaker policies for the College.
'•My overall opinion is that hierabership in NSA has been justified," said Dr. Blaesser when
questioned as to the value of the
(CoKtumed on page 5)
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Escalators, Air Conditioning Torrom at Colled
•mm> u-*m**^f'*ri~M*m**

By JOAN S I L V E n S T R I N

a deserted ghost town.
Since Steinman Hall is comThe traditionally self-assured Senior was reduced to the pletely composed of labs for the
Freshman's frantic pleas of "Help!" by the Cdlege's two Chemical, Civil, Electrical and
new buildings last week.
* rock, '"r—
— Mechanical Engineering departt h e reactor, moved from be- ments, lecture classes will conDue to tattered, well-concealed
low the stands of Lewisohn Sta- tinue to be held in Goethals, HaVi^
directories and hastily
written
j
dium, is used' for teaching pur- ris and Shepherd Halls.
magic marker signs, both t h e Enposes by all engineering departSeveral problems of both Steingineering School's David B. Steinments and the Biology, Chemistry man Hall and the Administration
man Hall located on Convent Aveand Physics departments.
Building have yet to be solved.
nian Hall, located on Convent AveWill
escalator riders cause tieWhile
now
a
haven
for
enginue and 140th Street, and the new
vps
leading
to over-crowding or
neers,
once
South
Campus
devoAdministration Building, on Conth*new-spacious
lobby? Will t h e
tees
get
wind
of
the
six
flights
vent Avenue and ISSth Street;
disappearing
Room
218 ever be
of
escalators,
t
h
e
front
and
back
present the challenge of a Chifound?
Will
Engineering
profesterraces,
the
air-conditioned
E
n
uesfc puzzle.
sors begin wearing make-up to'
gineering
and
Physical
Science
Although few students have yet
compliment the auditorium lightbeen exposed to the intricacies of Library, and the 194 sleep-conduing scheme? But most u r g e n t of
¥SSP
cive,
cushioned
seats
in
an
audithe new eleven-story Technology
all, will Seniors ever decipher the
torium
which
boasts
a
projection
Building, all registering students
muddle of the new buildings and Modern machine lathes in place at their present honv. in th
are well aware of the dangers en- booth, inulti-colored stage lightthus resume their traditional suing
and
moveable
blackboards
lege's new technology building.
tailed in travelling from t h e Burperiority as seniors?
sar's office to the front entrance Finley Center will soon resemble
of the Administration Building or
in searching for the elusive Financial Aid office which, known
as Room 218, is really 210. One
harried student, in desperation,
produced his own entrance by
walking through a pane of glass.
However, due to t h e adroitness
DaveBrubeck
of neighborhood youngsters, for
Im in a Dancing Mood
whom the College's windows provided excellent targets, impromptu
entrance ways in both buildings
are not lacking.
The IA'3K ^ou Look Tomgm

RayGonniff

Miles Bam
fflW&eaBett

The Brothers Four
Mari^nrs

Andre Prem
Like Loie

Buke Ellington
Pgrdkto

Carmen McRae
Psrad-ddie Joe

Roy Hamilton
Angel Eyes

Escalator
Replfzcrs Stairs in Stritiman
Both buildings a r e of moder-n
design, rather than the College's
traditional Gothic, providing more
open, airy spares. Views from the
Technology Building spread far
over the city. " I t will be a pleasure to work here," one student
sighed.
The modern planning of Steinman Hall also "provides room for
more than three times t h e laboratory area, compared to w h a t we
had,*' Dean William Allen (Engineering and Ai-chitecture) observed. "I'm very satisfied. OUT
]>otential for good work on the
undergraduate, g r a d u a t e and reseaixrh levels has expanded tremendously.
''When equipment wa.-* heirg
n o v e d . " Dean Allen continued,
'"machinery considered <^d or obsolete WK-S } : -rflrded. As a result,
over ST.OOO.'N'ift worth of new
equipment ha> been
installed.'*
This includes sewage treatment.
\Vater analysis and a i r pollution
laboratories as well as supersonic
vvind tunnels and X-ray equipment.
The College's nuclear reactor,
Supplied with $100..000 worth of
nranium on loan from the Atomic
Enei^fy Commission, is housed in
the cellar of t h e building, sur.'vmnded on three sides by b*d-

Gerry Mulligan
Wiiaf is There To Say

TbeHi-Lo's!
ttsrythi'Hj's Co<T>",3 t-'p Poses

Lambert, Hendrii
Buddy Greco
T*i Lady Is a Ttamo

Great new record offer (*3.98 value).-, .just $ i.00
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special!
Xow when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for
schorl, you get 9 8 ' worth of Sknp cartridges F R E E . . . a
$3.9;; value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-topchool special now at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package, there's a bonus for yow . . . sr coupon good
for 3. $3.93 value Columbia limited-edition record. I t ' s
"S^ir.gki' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for
the firs" time on a 12" L.P. This douhle-raine back-toschool offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose
yo-jr Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors... send
n a i l your "Swing-'n' Sound" record coupon today.

SHC*FfJEWS BACK-TO-SCHOdL SPECIAL!
N*# UrttHfjfe penvfifhlfBt worth of cartridges FREE,

$

3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95
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Vacancies...
lent Council has two vacancies in the class $ ' | | 4 ^ ^ ^ jji
isa of '64. The pogts y i l l be fille4 in 6 c h o o l ^ j | p ^ j ^ f fcy
Noi

^ f^ ^ * fm

uld Tom Dewey get the Democratic Party nod for Govneict week, he would not be more surprised than nine
ear old Howard Simpn wa§ at bejng fJected Metrppoji
hairman of tl^e Nation-^leges, a liberal wing composed of
dent Association (NSA) representatives of t h e Municipal
ummer.
Colleges, and the traditional cen-

lanky blonde haired Simon
: the first person from the
lllll i to hold the post in the
ifork region's^ fifteen year
in th
As if this break with
jn were not enough, he is
y the only sophomore to
Chairman, a position norreserved for seniors and
raduates.
m's election represented a
t e change in the normal
gs of the New York N S A
. Year a f t e r year the deleto the annual convention
split into t h r e e traditional
a conservative group of
ts led by the Catholic col-

fonderful

Town1.

(
•
>New York's great, if you
tw your way aroundV ffere
[ 5 up-to-date guides, each
fdive in its coverage, each
baling a different face of
yie most e.x'citv^g, inviting,
sliest, livetiesi city in tfie
\ld! Jiave yourself a ball,
)er one or all — and see
tyal offer belQw.
pUfRE^S IjltW X.ORK. Manhati'$ nTght^ day & "gay Kfe'p^us

•
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•
•
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»
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•
•
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"J

Haters on" Greenwich Village,
•
2, "Cheap Weekends." - ^ujc -f^
i pages.
W YORK FREE FOR ALL. Tlmefe-place of \70Q-'° fasciftaffng Vniainmeiits—ail freel

$1 |

« Big Edition.

IW -YORK SHOPING
initive! 484 pages} Tells
where in a"town that"
lly has everytfifng!
JiEETS* O P ' O t O NEW
t city's colorful p « t in

I

»!»«#%* petition ^ ^ afe&b*!

SG office. Room 151 Finley.
[ancies exist on the Student Faculty Discigj^M?,
C^fgUriii,
[tore, and Liberal A r t s and Science Coramitteeg. ThQg§ u^fiP*
.4 speak to Ted Brown or leave a note in t h e SO office.
.Ti, umi-mjiin uw. mi mwpmm mm
wmimmm^mmmm-mmm

»A Here Wins USA Post
Siege s First in 15 Years
•

m*

GUIDE,
whaHp
CO Cft
3ST.T^
YORK.
4 1 CO

AV YORK WALK ?OOK. OeIbes easy waflcs aTi'd one-day otrt1 )i in and near the city, ft? RA
I fhoritattver"
'*
-' 9 * ' 9 *

kCHECK guides wanted. &
*>ch remittance. FREE Shaw
folk dance tickets, with
Jimum order, of 2 books.
D 25c postage, 3% city
tax. Check payable to:
ARTHUR Books. Box One E
•
•tuyvesant Station, N.Y.C., »
••••••••••••••^••••••••••••i'

Group to Pick New Head

Profe&sor IKmaid W- Farquhar (Biology) died on
A committee has beeg ^l^cfpd to appoint a new chancellor
August 19 at the age of 55. for the City University, President Buell G. Gallagher said
The Prof£s$or committed sui- Tuesday.
•
Last spring the first chancellor,
Dr. F a r q u h a r had been a t^ach§;• at the ^pllpge §»i«e ^ 3 4 and Dr. John R. E v e r e t t , announced
an assppiat* pypf^sspr since 1957, his resignation a f t e r holding ofIJe was cQ-$|£retanr and a<ivi§or fipe for two y e a r s : H e left tp heof fhe F a u l t y
Premedical and pome _Senw Yic<2-Presi$pnt pf tfre
ilredental Beeomi^endation Com- Encyclopedia Britannica Cornpany.
mittee.
P^of. Fatquuhar was born in
The reason feu* Dr. E v e r e t t ' s
.1^)7 ^nd gl'%4Bateji from Tufts resignation were "overwhelming.Unive^iJ-y V
1 ^ . In 1930 h e ly personal and financial," said
obtained h | s 'i^. SV fropi H a w a i ' d Gustav f e G. Roserthex*g, Chairman
University and h i s Ph.D. in 1934. \)£ t\\e EfparU pf Higher EducaFvqm 1929-}?34. h e was a feUow tion a t the tinije.
at H a r v a r d Uniyeffity.
A t . Ins press conference, Dr.
Gallagher said t h a t the committee consists of t h e heads of the
administrative committees of t h e
city colleges and is chaired by
Dri
ftosehberg.

ter made up of students from the
private Colleges.
When voting for the New York
Regional Chairman the conservative and liberal g r o u p s always
put up opposing candidates and,
unable to elect t h e i r own choice,
compromispd on a student from
the private schools. In this way
someone from Hofstra, N Y U or
Columbia, almost invariably received the chairmanship.
How Simon, a liberal, and a
newcomer to N S A took t h e prize
home to the College is an event
t h a t still mystifies those who
watched it happen. ~
P a r t of the credit h a s been generally given t o SG president Tedj
Brown who masterminded Simon's
campaign at tlie Ohio s u m m e r convention. Brown, who m a y qualify,
as New York's newest political
Donald F a r q u h a r
boss made the first nominating
Died this Summer
g
speech at an, 3$<$A cpnyention after amending the organizatipji's
Prctfessor L^wr^nqe Hem
constitution to dp so.
(Eng|neerirjg "ajid Arp^ilecIJut most SQ pundits cQncQfte tuvg)
ppsed
away last
t h a t ahility and i n t e g r i t y m a y
mont^
have toppled t h e forces of ineptiThe 5$. y e a r ol^ Assistant Dean
tude and compromise i» a t least
has been a t t h e
PpM#ge since
one election - this- yea*:
193^ 'ffhen he J c ^ S ^ t^e faculty
Howie's prominence in the New as a tutor, g e became an assistYork delegatipji came about from a n t professor in 1947 and a £$11
an almost incredible series of res- professor in 1S§§,. Prof- H e m h a s
ignations. Elected to a minor po- gerved on m a n y College GonMnitsition on the New Y o % Council,
tees.
Howie rose in a 12 month period
The I)gan received a bachelor's
to the aetm|j chairmanship of t h e
jlegi*ee in Arepnautical ^ i g j ^ e e j body.^ fn guick succession t h e
ing frpm New "Yopk y n i v e ^ i t y in
original regional e h a i r m a n resign193p. He stained his MJS. in
ed followed by the^ ten other e x 1935. Pnof. Pejn was a Ijeutenant
ecutive officers. As Howie was
Colonel in the A i r Forpe Begerve.
t h e . only one left he was elected . . . . . . .
A ^ _ _ r _ _
temporary chairman of the Region until the New Yorlf oaucufc
could choose a p e r m a n e n t head
(Continued from page 1)
a t the annual convention. No one.
There w a s a four hour debate
however, and certainly not |[owig, b ^ o r e the bill on' the McCarran
exfiiected U j a | h e wopW be picked. [ A c t was^gassed, t h i s law former-

NSA.,.

Dr. Gallagher h a s been men- tioned as a possible chpice fpx
the chanceilprship. | n reference
to this, Mr. I s r a e l E- t e v i n e . Director of Public Relations a t t h e
College, said t h a t " t h e air is ripe
with rumors." *

ly known as The I n t e r n a l Securit y 4 c t of 1950 reftnireg all ppn*mjHijst action, fro^t, an^ i n ?i}"
trated organizations tp register
with the A t t o r n e y General. The
provisions r e q u i r i n g the Gommunist p a r t y of t h e United S t a t e s to
register was upheljl fey the ^J. p .
Supreme Gpurt in July, 19$1.
The law alsp provides t h a t a
board appointed h y the President
will determine w h e t h e r or not p a r r
tieular organizations shall be designated in one of t h e aihpve .categories. I t g r a n t s the president
special ppwer to detain individuals in "whom t h e r e is reasonable
ground to believe t h a t (they) . . .
proba'bly will e n g a g e in or . . .
conspire to e n g a g e in acts of espionage or of salbotage . . . "
Controversy
The controversy a t the I^SA
Congress arose over w h e t h e r a
motion condemning t h e McCarran
Act and calling f o r its repeal or
a milder jone expressing disapproval and calling f p f further
study on thp act shpuliJ bp passed.
Brown stated.
Practically
everybody
agreed
t h a t "registration under the Mc
C a r r a n Act, in t e r m s of direct restrictions placed nppn nwanbers pf
registered prganizatigns, and in

Gustave p . lRQs5.eirt>§Fg
Heads
Committee
terms of the implicit condemnation of designated ovganiz^iQgjjs
by the government, restrjctg tjje
expressions of unpopular ideas fn
this country. The labelling ^f
those who advocate these ideas
makes it practically. - impossible
for designated organizations tQ
continue tp exist, and t h u s violates the fundamental r i g h t s ^f
free expression," as t h e bill de~
^cIM^sT'expTailfied" Brown.
~
F u r t h e r Study Proposed
While most people were, in favor of moderate §ctipn, some w e | e
f o r immediate repeal and o t h ^ a
were against consideration of the
m a t t e r . T h e bill as finally passed
"expresses
grave
reservations
about the effect of the McCarran
A c t " and calls for member schopja
tp study it further. The rnptign
alsp u r g e s the U.S. Congress to
reconsider t h e i^ct.
A motion supporting " t h e continued , maintenance of nominaltuition and tuition-free i n s t i t u tions," was passed 20-3 by tl^e
National E^ecutiye ppuncil. Tl^s
council convenes after t h e actftg,!
Congress has met to consider a^l
motions t h a t did not come to t h e
floor for debate. All acts passed
by it a r e considered official pp$|cy until the following year.
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SGAnalysis...
(Continued from pa KG 1)

The Studeh

ganizations. "The representatives
' of organizations themselves will
be allocating rooms and taking
BARBARA BROWN
care of facilities," stated BerkoEditor-in-Chief
By TED BROWN
witz, "whereas previously, the
SG executives were isolated from
The following column teas written by SG President Ted B
the mass of organization mem- the request of Observation Post
bers."
Each undergraduate attending City College is a unique arid
In view of Ted Brown, SG Pres- individual, but they all have something' in common; they are s
ident, the existence of the SAB A student is a special kind of person. He is a person characte
The first Act has been written, the stage is set, the actors will free (SC.from some of its ad- his total engagement in the educational process. Education i
shuffle into position. The performance is impromptu and the ministrative tasks leaving time collection of facts or data; education is not 16% credits per s
outcome will be determined largely by the quality of effort for more important matters. Education is, in a special sense, a way of life.
Brown's goals are of a more phiThe student, as he engages in the educational process is cor
put forth by the players.
losophical nature than those of thinking and re-thinking, examining and re-examining, evaiuat
The first Act, which is sometimes referred to as the new his immediate predecessor, alre-evaluating. The goal that he pursues is that abstract thin
Student Government constitution, has been long in the mak- though he is by no means neg- "the truth." But trutlt is so elusive a thing to attain that men
ing. The document is the fruit of the many who poured lecting the practical possibilities know it, even when it is within their grasp. To the student n
their energy and spirit into it. The idea for a scenario was of SG.
is final, no answer absolute. The truth itself must be doubted
at first studied by a committee; this committee's efforts Brown plans to make the stu- examined, because it too may be the product of ignorance an
dent at the College "become aware
were then pored over by another committee. At one point of what education is about and stttion. In fact, if there is any final truth, it is in the search it
is all very abstract, very "ivory-towerish," but it need
it almost seemed that the plot would never approach frui- what is so special about college." andThis
it certainly should not be. If all ideas are to be examine<
tion, the only result to be a morass of committees and then One of his plans includes an All- institutions are bo be evaluated, are not the ideas and institu
College Conference. This would contemporary society to be likewise examined and evaluate,
some.
consist
of a day of college-wide student, because of his special occupation, has a wonderful adv
Then the sky grew brighter, the sun appeared from beforums and discussions. A Course- a unique perspective of society. In a sense he is removed from
hind the clouds, the birds sang, production was imminent. Evaluation Project is still in the
ciety, and, from his special vantage point, he can evaluate his
The script had only to be passed on by the Student-Faculty discussion phase.
free from pressure or prejudice.
Committee on Student Activities, and then by the General Continuing the fight for free The total education involves not only an abstract evaluation
Faculty, and then the General Faculty Committee on Stu- tuition, Brown chaired a meeting a commitment to a course of action. We are only half alive, oi
dent Activities, and then Dean James S. Peace, and then last month of the Presidents and human, if we do not make a commitment, if we do not come
the General Faculty Committee on Student Activities, and Vice-Presidents of all Student the University, climb down from the ivory tower and enter i
Governments in the City Univer- society in which the University ,exists. Intellectual analysis
then . . .
sity. The coordinated program and must not be severed from actual commitment.
And then it was passed. Thus the stage was constructed. which was organized during the
The total educational process, the process of being a studei
New structures were erected, while old ones were demol- summer includes • dividing New involves
a constant examination and evaluation of all ideas and
ished. Up went the Student Activities Board composed of York City into districts which including those of our contemporary society, and it involves tl
nine federations of organization delegates . . . Down went were assigned to the colleges of sion to do something about what we have learned and decide
University.
the props of the last show — the Student Faculty Commit- theIn City
is what education should be about. This is what going to college
the College's district, comtee on Student Activities and the Student-Faculty Fee Com- posed of upper iManhattan and be about. This is what student government, the representative
mission . . . The allocation of the Student Activities fee was the West Bronx, the College's, .de- those students attending an institution of higher learning, sh
>
.
transferred to the hands of Student Council . . . impressive. bating team and SG will prepare about.
City
College,
like*every
college
in
the
United
States today
It is September 17, the curtain is going up. Male lead SG the case for free tuition and pre- the ideal University. But with your devotion to the ideals ot
President Ted Brown steps forward, he is vigorous, respon- sent it at local PllA meetings.
tion it can become a true institution of higher learning. By 3
Harlem Tutorial Proiect
sible, and intelligent. Accompanying him is a cast of char- Brown
forts
you can gain an education and help to improve your
hopes to gain SG's supacters, whose qualities run the gamut from good to bad. port for the Harlem Tutorial Your teachers cannot accomplish this for you; Student Gov
Yet the outcome of the scenario weighs on the shoulders of Project which will take place in cannot accomplish this for you. You must do it yourselves,
the soldiers as well as on the epaulets of the general. Brown the immediate neighborhood. It is a world to be bom under your footsteps if you know where y
your feet to carry you.
and SG face a difficult term. The latter has been given a under the auspices of the Northnew structure and new responsibilities, the former must em Student Movement Gooydinating Committee. "The best way to
make them work.
increase the Northern Negro's
The scenery is new, the characters are new, yet the back- status is education," stated Brown,
drop remains. Last term the drives for restoration of the "this program hopes to give, stufree tuition mandate to the State Education Law and for dents a taste of going to college."
extensive aid to the City University doctoral programs were SG has also gained new powers
in the area of fiscal matters. "SC
The City University doctoral program will start thi
unsuccessful. Certainly it will be a major task of the new is
capable of doing a responsible with courses leading to the Ph.D. degree in the fij
Student Government to spearhead these movements.
job in the allocation of fees," statThe anti-tuition drive is not new; therein lies the chal- ed SG Treasurer Mel Pell. Under chemistry, economics, English and comparative lite
lish, and psychology p\
lenge to SG. The threat has lost its shock value, the slogans the new constitution the Student and psychology.
be given in 1962-63
against its imposition have become hackneyed, and the Faculty Fee Commission (SOftFC) The first budget approved for will
Hunter,
and Brooklyn Colj
speakers have become repetitious. Nevertheless the fact that was abolished in favor of an SG such a program here totals $1,- spectively," Dr. Mina Reej
Fee Commission. The faculty
the Board of Higher Education has the power to impose tui- members of the defunct SiFFC 533, 359. "This modest budget of Graduate Studies of
us to offer four programs
University, explained in the
tion among the colleges of the City University remains. The will compose a Fee Advisory Com- permits
leading to the Pfr-D. degree," said
plot does not exclude the possibility that the antagonists in mission. Pell, however, said that Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, Chair- "The chemistry program
Albany can withhold state aid from the doctoral programs he expected all fee recommenda- man of the Board of Higher Edu- ministratively centered at
lyn College, but a student
tions to be passed.
cation (BHE), last term.
as a means of forcing the BHE to install tuition.
second year of this doctoi
"We must prepare to offer gram may work with the
Protagonists on Student Government must mount a contin- The increased Student Activi
uing effort to keep the issue alive in the minds of the stu- ties fee has created new oppor- other iPhJX programs," added for- member on any of the for
dents. The poor showing of the anti-tuition rally of last tunities for many campus groups, mer City University Chancellor, puses who specializes in ti
Pell stated that letters will be John R. Everett, "even while we of interest the student h
March is evidence that this has not been done in the past. and
sent to organizations at the Col- are taking our first steps into the sen," she continued.
The Student Government cannot wait until the threat of lege indicating the availability of doctoral field. This budget will All students who have i
tuition reaches the crisis stage, it will then be too late, the the new funds. Innovations are assist in preparing for the initia- ed their masters work at t
curtam will have fallen as final judgment on the quality of present in this realm also. Pell tion later of doctoral work in bi- University with good grai
mentioned the possibility of allo- ology, mathematics, and history eligible for the new doctoi
the actors and their script.
,,
gram. Also a highly qualif
To reach the goal of proven responsibility, thfe protago- cating funds to classes as organ along with other fields.
izations.
The graduate programs are to dent may matriculate for h
nists must also increase student interest and support for
Apparently SG is satisfied with be coordinated among the four upon completion of his ba
the effort to obtain greater funds for the doctoral program. its new-found powers for the senior colleges in the City Uni- degree or if he chooses
Last semester the State granted only $1,000,000 of a $6,- present time. Involvement in aca- versity. "Advanced courses and wait to matriculate until
300,000 request for this purpose. Neither can the City's en- demic and administrative matters seminars in the economics, Eng- tion of his master's work.
thusiasm for the program be described as overwhelming. is not foreseen in the near future,
The topic should be of more than routine interest to the stu- although many are looking forward to a time when students will
dent, as its outcome will have a vital effect on the tuition aid in the formulation of schoolcontroversy.
wide policy.
Thus do some of the scenes bear a portent of bad times This will be a testing perioa
for the protagonists. Yet they have a strong leading actor, for Student Government. It re
what appears to be a good script for the first Act, and an mains for the students on SG and
to prove themselves. K they
audience begging to be aroused. With enthusiasm and dili- SAB
They signify a sister of
succeed, SG will have fulfilled its
gence they should be able to bring the plot to a successful delegated tasks and look toward
Beta Lambda Phi
conclusion.
new responsibilities.
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Blaesser...
(Continued fromT>age 1)
organization in relation to the
cost of membership and sending
iosf delegations.
- Professor Blaesser maintained
the same open outlook in regard
to control of the student press.
He said that "the kind of autonomy and freedom here is the
best system for the two newsjjapers."
The Dean noted that he would
Kke to see more consultation with
'faculty members with a lot of
Bewspaper "know-how,*' but added
that these should "in no sense be
sensors."
The appointment of Dean Blaesiser was but one of the changes
taking place. Dr. Robert Russell,
and Mr. Robert Graham will fill
vacancies on the College's rolls,
with the appointment of another
Staff member anticipated shortly.
Dr. Graham, filling the post of
Assistant to the Director of the
Finley Student Center, replaces
Mrs. Laura Farrar. Dr. Russell
will fill the vacancy left by Professor David Newton.
Dean Peace indicated that a replacement is also being sought for
Professor Richard Brotman, now
on extended sabbatical leave.

Fellowships . . .
Competition for the 1,000 first-year graduate study awards offered by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation for
1963-64 is under way now. Faculty members have until October 31
to nominate candidates for the awards.
Information concerning the procedure for nominating candidates
has been sent to the chairmen of all academic departments and
may be obtained in Dean Barber's Office, 231 Administration Bldg.

PciS* ft

25 From The College
At Helsinki Youth Fet
Twenty-five students at the College were among the 450
Americans who attended the controversial VIII World Youth
Festival held in Helsinki, Finland this summer.
-The students met with people*
from all the comers of the globe evening session student who douduring the ten day fete and par- bled this year as public relations
ticipated in as many of the 1,430 director of the U.S. Festival Com.gvents as they could find time mittee said Friday that "the hug©
and tickets for, one person from crowd viewing the opening das
the College's contingent reported. procession and ceremonies dispels
Featuring 400 concerts and cul- the illusion that the majority of
tural performances, forty ensem- the Finnish people boycotted or
bles, sixty discussions, seminars were opposed to the Festival."
and rallies, 100 meetings between
^A somewhat less optimistic view:
delegations, 100 sports competitions, thirty exhibitions and thir- was held by several other students
ty-five dances, the Festival was who attended. "The Finnish peopraised by those who attended as ple were apathetic about the Fesbeing an unusual cultural experi- tival, not happy, not sad," for*
mer OP Editor-in-Chief Renee
ence.
Steinberg said Friday. Many
Wide Range of Reaction
shared the view of Finnish neutrality held by former Campus
The U.S. Festival Committee's
editor, and OP reporter Bruce' S6U
advance billing of the American
omon.
'
contingent as "representing a
"Mass
Riots"
wide range of belief and opinion"
There was, however, marked*
was well borne out by the vai^pus
reactions of the students here at agreement among the College's
festival attenders that the mass
the/College to the youth fete.
Mrs. Barbara Rabinowitz, an riots" of Finns reported in several New York papers were "the
work of kids looking for trouble
and hoping to find some.

Japanese Exchange Student
Feels Partially Americanized
By MIKE GERSHOWITZ

Yuriko Nakajima, now halfway through her year's stay in
this country, looks and feels at home in her new surroundings. But the Japanese exchange student has not forgotten
what life is like halfway •"
Oriental system, Miss Nakajima
around the globe.
appears to be doing satisfactorily
Indeed, she says that she still
prefers that way of life, with its
slower, and for her, more digest
ible, pace. This difference is manifest in all aspects of life, she
finds.

at the College. Last semester, carrying a full load, she earned a B
plus average — without a single
grade below B.
One big advantage of study in
Japanese universities is that there
is plenty of time for study before
final exams. In the spring term,
classes end in May and finals are
not held until September. The
fall term has a similar although
shorter recess.

SG Flight Called "Best Ever";
Takeoff Delayed For I12 Days
By PHYLLIS BAUCH

Yuriko Nakajima

e m +

At the College, the seminartype class is the one she has encountered most often, while in
Japan, college classes consist only of lectures. Yurika prefers the
latter, as she need not raise her
hand as often. She says she likes
to sit in the back of the room and
listen.
But she admits that our schools
are more s^nulating—and more
difficult, as greater preparation
is necessary. Memorization plays
a less important role here, where
the accent is on concepts.
Despite her preference for the

m®
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Recent faculty salary^ increases have placed th£ City
University among the highest paying institution in the
East.
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg,
chairman of the Board of Higher
Higher Education
(BBE), said
that the "increase is the largest
that the BHE has ejper obtained
for its staff."
The increases range from $700
"for an instructor to $1300; for
a full professor above the previous scale. The instructors will
receive a maximum of $7,220
while professors will receive as
much as $19,000.
The highest average pay of
any single school at twenty-five
Eastern colleges and universities
is $11,218. The average salary a t
the City University is $10,900.
"The City University . . . is
destined to become one of the
world's leading universities," Dr.
Rosenberg said. "It is the quality
of our faculty which will make
this possible, and we are competing with business, government,
and other colleges for their ekiH."

The return, last week, of the Student Government Flight
to Europe brought to a close a comedy of errors worthy of
any Hollywood writer. The magic carpet to Paris, scheduled
to leave Idlewild Airport a t *
The first hint of a mix-up came
10 p.m. last June 17, hit storm with
word that Riddle Airlines,
clouds even before it got off Inc. had placed the $26,000 flight
the ground. "The whole in the hands of Inter-Continental
thing was like a surrealistic Airlines because of scheduling
dreairif' said Grace Fischer, difficulties. The passengers reported for take-off to find that
a graduate of the College.

Expansion.. •
(Continued from page 1) .
' For the target year 1975 the
Board recomniended: a fifty per
cent jump in day session enrollment a t the four senior colleges;
a seventy-two per cent increase
in evening session enrollment; and
a whopping 500 per cent rise, from
2,500 to 25,000, in the day session
enrollment of the three community colleges. An increase in the
number of full-time graduate stu
dents to 6,000, as compared with
last term's 337, was also urged.
If the Board's long range proposals are approved by the City
Planning Commission the funds
will be divided between increasrng the capacity of existing structures and building new additions
bo^ the University. One of the
Boards major projects is a senior
college for Staten Island, the on
iy borough which does not have
a four year municipal college. Al
so tnder serious consideration for
construction are a new Bronx
Community College campus and a
new Baruch school,
Plans for a City University centi-al service building as well as a
graduate center to provide for
the University's new doctoral pro
gram are also under study.
The BHE also stressed the need
for more junior colleges adding
that existing community college
facilities should be expanded to
the point where one-third or more
of the total number of high school
graduates in the city could receive
a junior college education.

they would have to do so without
the aid of an airplane. The flight
had been postponed until the following morning because of schedule and maintenance problems.
The return trip, which landed in
New York on September 2 was
made without delay. The only
•things missing were the kosher
food and Professor Otto Deri (Music), who missed the flight.
The words of Bruce Soloman,
Chairman of the SG Flight to
Europe Committee seem to catch
the essence of the whole situation.
"This flight was the most successful one we've ever had. Why
in the past planes have been
known to be at least a week late."

All the students interviewed^
agreed that the Festival watt
"Communist dominated" but there
was some dispute over whether
they themselves were personally
useful to "Communist propagaiv
da" or not.
World Peace
The charge that the Festival
fostered pro-Soviet propaganda]
was challenged by an Education
major at the College who refused,
to release her name for publication. The theme of the gathering,,
she said, was the need for world
peace; and the consequent desire j
of the young people attending toj
cement international friendships. ]
"You can call this Communist j
propaganda if you want," shej
added.
Solomon, however, thought the]
Festival "definitely a vehicle for
Soviet propaganda" but added]
that the youth meeting "hadj
many other constructive values]
which overshadowed this point."
Despite this and other criticisms, all the students interviewed
stated a desire to go to future I
Festivals or felt the merits of
the international cultural and social exchange outweighed its lim-j
itations.

Pres. Gallagher States Plans
For New Buildings at College
Several new buildings for the College are in the "proposal"
stage President Buell G. Gallagher said at his press confer j
The architectural firm of Skid-!
ence Tuesday.
Highest priority will be given more, Owings, and Merrill havej
to obtain new housing for the designed it as a high rise build
Baruch School. Hearings on the ing on the Convent Avenue side;
plan, which will require $2,500,- the land on which the playground;
000, were held last month before rests will be raised and excavated j
for the placement of such things
the City Planning Commission.
On the uptown campus present! as a gym and swimming pool,
proposals envision the use of Jas j All of the proposals are ncwj
per Oval for a combined struc--being considered by the City Plan-j
ture containing the sciences and • ning Commission. After action i»j
physical and health education.; that quarter, the Board of E ^ j
Baskervnlle Hall will be converted timate will then pass on its re<sJ
to the use of the geolojgy depart- ommendations. Despite this ae-j
ment, while biology, chemistry, tivity, it will still be "seversdi
and physics classes will be moved years before you can look for anjrj
(new) structure here,"
to the new structure.
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Baseball Coach tteturns from Fort Bragg Fr&mimen. •.
Particularly Wants to Meet Second Bagger
campaign 2-12.
DiBernardd will get another
'towards his Masters Degree.
chance. Almost the entire team is
List fall under DiBernardo the back from last ye&r. Only third
Cbultoff and two
Lavender "baseball team had a 3-4 baseman Arty mmmm—mmmmmmmmmmmm
record. "We played some good ball
SCHEDOtE
ffaines (including a 2-1 loss to St.
Date
Oppotieht
Place
Johns, - the
Met
Conference
Sept.
22
Ion*
Away
champs," explained DiBemardo.
Sept.
29
Fordham
(2)
Away
"I thought Ave'd have a fairly gooc?
season." Then he was drafted. Qct 6 v st, Jojtms (£L
Amy
"Teshns we 'beat in the fall came
back and beat us in the spring." others have graduated.
The Beavers ended the spring
The fall seasort will give Di Ber(Continued from page 8)

f^f

nardo an opportunity to become
reacftuainted with his team and to
work in last year's freshmen in
prepai-atioh for the important
spring season. lie is particularly
anxious to m&et Bob LoDolce who
did an outstanding job at second
base during his Absence.
His first tasft wtll be to find replacements for the graduates,
pitcher Richie Steam (who is On
thk disabled list) and Ed OblOw
and John Ipjtolitd who won't Be
playing this fall.

t

The world of sports awaits you. Coaches Francisco Castro and
Harry Karlin a H already forming f*"08^ croqs-e^untry and $%» •
sciuads. Kailin wilt fee in Lewisohn Mondays, Wedftesdaye, and Ptidays it 3 p.mV
'• '
'-"
Less athletic siiorts addicts should report to Room 336 Finley and
ask for Sports Editor Richie Coe who will immediately welcome
them to his staff.

s

7907 Cage Team Rolled Up
9$ Pokitt Against Panthers!
Basketball buffs always talk about the loW-scoWng days
of long ago. But back in 1907 a Lavender ca;g6 team rolled up
95 points for a record that stood untilS ten years ago.
Abraham Barbanell, who scored•
33 points that day for another
Four other Beaver teams have
College record, recalled, "We exceeded1 95 points siMc theti iiididn't have a real coach that year. ciuding last y&ar'g $6 poirit et-~
I was Coach, captain ancl teacher fort against Bridgeport in which
rolled into one. On the side I even Tor Nilsert set a personal scoring record of 48 points and the
S'ififl tickets.
"•But a team had to be really 1957 101 point sp'mrga against
bad to 'have 95 points scored kings Point whidfr still is a recagainst it." Adelphi, having few ord.

;Xj£ga^

"But a team had to be really bad to have 95 points scored against it.*
The Adelphi team was pitifully bad.

in th^ blend
more flavor
in the smoke
more taste
through the filter
It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&JVTs choice tobaccos there's more
of this longer-aged, extra-cnred leaf than even in some unfrltered cigarettes. And
witfi L&M's modern filter— the Miracle Tip — only pure white touches yoar Kps.
Get lots more irom L&M — the filter cigarette for peoph who really like to smoke.

male students, was pitifully bad.
. Tfey managed to score only 11
points.
"We had a very goad team that
season. That was the first of the
really good City College teams."
Actually there were many lowscoring games in that era. A few
years later the College lost to
Rochester and St. Lawrence by
respective scores of 6-26 and 8-10,
a real thriller. According to Barbanell the big reason for low
scores was incompetent offficiating.
"Why sometimes," he said, "the
minute you'd get the ball some
guy would grab you and jump on
you, and the officials wouldn't do
cnything about it."
"The gartie was essenl ally the
same, being played in two periods
of twenty minutes each The old
center jump was also used, and
this cut down the actual playing
time because instead of putting
the ball in play immediately after
a basket, like they do now, it had
to be brought to mid-court for the
jump. The clock didn't even stop
between a basket and the ensuing
tip-off.
ft wasn't ufttil 1352. with Dave
Potansky at the heim, that a Beaver team brek* the old riecord
while drubbing MIT, 96-56.

Soccer...
(Continued from page 8)
you're to tight on each play to do,
your best."
Neville, voted by the team to one
of the co-captainships, will work in
a backfiekT position. Other defensemen coming back for more are
Mike Pesce, Tom Siehurg, Noe Areas, and Erwin Fox, leaving the
defense pretty much the same as;1
last year.
Mention of the forward line
brings a slow grin to Karlin's face.
After three days of practice he
predicted a better attack than last
year, with all new players. Only
Wolfgang Schere*- has a chance at
his old spot. It&rlin nientaoned,
"He was my bij§ gun two years
ago but fell Off a" bit last year.
HeTl have to fight for his pftac^.
this year."
Karlin also has 4 couple oi good
men comfng- tip frara tfife fredfelnafl:
team: in Jarii R&evski ind Jim
Martino. Mirtanb is good eaiottgfr
to play offence or defense and will
"be used where we need him."
Over Kit Jtarfin tfa'nks eke d u b
is improved <yvef ifijsk yisSr . . . at
feast oft ptfper.

Toy De(M fti
zveJcomes tht

Otssri'46
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Lavender Boaters Miss AILAmerican Goalie
But Coach Karlin Expects A "Nice Season"
Windischmann Is
Professional

Tough Opponents
Scheduled

By STEVE A B E L

About now all soccer coaches seem to moan and groan

Most coaches would be
proud to know that their
players were good enough to
play as professionals. But
Harry Karlin, the College's
soccer coach, didn't want it
proven to him. Henry Windischmann proved it by playing- with a pro club over the
summer, making him ineligible to play on the-JBeaver
team. He had been expected
to be one of the top scorers
and play-makers this year.
E i g h t more starters will be missing from the team t h a t won a
Bhare of the Metropolitan crown
last fall. But Karlin, still optimistic, expects, "a nice club, with a
rrice combination, though not as
deep as last season."
The toughest opening to fill is
one left by goalie A n d r e Houtk r u y e r . The coaches selected the

Earl Scarlett (1.) and Henry Windischmann — two of last year's
big guns who won't be back. Windischmann turned professional.
little Dutchman as an All-American
and he leaves a mighty big p a i r of
shoes to fill. Karlin saw three
men work out for the goaltending
spot which is up for grabs. But
even before he saw the three he
tabbed Adolf P u t r e as the most
likely prospect, "the cream of the
crap," Nick Patruno, a 20 year old
sophomore, didn't let t h a t bother
him and is trying out for the post
as is Joe P a r g a m e n t , a Physical
Education major. Another possibil-

ity is Howie Cohen, the substitute
goalie last season. Howie, however, saw action in only one quarter of one game, a tribute to Andre's magnificence.
The importance of a good goalie
was emphasized b y Neville Parker,
one of the few r e t u r n i n g veterans.
"It's good to know there's a top
goalie behind you, like Andy, to
pick u p if you m a k e a mistake. If
you lose confidence in your goalie,
(Continued on p a g e 7)

Can The Beaver Cross-Country Team Win
The IC4A Small College Championship?
The Beaver cross-country team has an outside chance to win the Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic Association of America (IC4A) small college championship. Coach Franciscd
Castro thinks two men who can run the Van Cordtland Park course under 28 minutes and
three under 29 minutes might•
:
graduated; but J o h n Williams, Coldo it.
Castro's plans suffered a setback when it was discovered that
Bob Casey, a transferee from
Brooklyn
Community
College,
would be ineligible to r u n this
year. Casey was probably good
for a 28 minute clocking.
Nonetheless the possibility remains. Paul Lamprinos and Lenn y Zane are both capable of a
sub-28 minute clockings. Both of
them have been training all sum-

Rocketmen Retain
Doubles Crown
Al Smith and Stan FreundIrch had finished their endterms but they still had one
test to pass. That was the
Metropolitan Conference Tennis Championships, early last
June. They passed with an
'•'A/* winning the Doubles
Championship for the second
year in a row bumping a
Queens College team. 6-4,
7-5, in the final.

Lenny Zane
Raring to Go

mer and are ready and r a r i n g to
»o. Lamprinos, who was running
as much as 20 miles at a clip,
h u r t his foot last week. But the
injury isn't expected to be serious.
Mike Didyc, Mike Lester, and
Bill Hill a r e the most likely t h r e e some to break 29 minutes. But
Bill Casey (Bob's brother and
captain of last year's t r a c k t e a m ) ,
Julie Offsay, and sophomore Jimmy O'Brien could also make the
Freundlich, who enVrtsd
the I grade.
singles 'tournament listed as unRight now Coach Castro is conseeded, upset
his way to the , centrating more on beating F a i r finals. Pete Jurow of Adelphi j leigh Dickinson University ( F D U ) .
won the first set, 6-1. but Freund- I "They w a n t to beat us bad," he
lich fought back, winning
the | explained. Last year after t h e
second set, 6-2 and t a k i n g a 2-1 j Knights tied the Beavers their
lead in the last set.
coarh inquired how Castro got his
At this point Coach H a r r y Kar- J men in such good condition by the
•:i^ thought Stan " h a d him licked | first meet. Castro explained t h a t
b u t then sort of petered out." j most of them started training
S t a n dropped five g a m e s m & i back in August. So this year the
row, falling into second place in i Knights also s t a r t M early.
the tournament.
I J o h n Avella, F D U ' s top m a n .

legiate Track Conference (CTC)
two-mile champion, should more
than replace him. Other returnees
plus men up from l a s t year's CTC
championship frosh squad make
F D U a formidable opponent.
The Lavender h a r r i e r s ought to
breeze through t h e rest of the
schedule until they r u n into^Cen
tral Connecticut S t a t e . State is
led by J i m Keefe, reigning CTC
cross-counti"y c h a m p . Neither he,
nor Greg Bigelow, nor Nortn Ma
fincic was beaten b y a Beaver
r u n n e r all last year.
Ted Owens, State's coach, must
find at least two solid men to
back up his trio of stars. Otherwise g i e a t Beaver depth and spirit could win the meet.
The Beavers a r c almost sure to
retain their Municipal crown, bu f
their CTC title will be much harder to defend. Last y e a r Lavender
depth was able to oveixiome a
one, two, five finish by the Central Connecticut trio and a powerful Fairleigh Dickinson effort.
But it was extremely close. Unofficially in third place a t t h e
three-mile m a r k ,
the
Beavers
needed a tremendous closing surge
to win. This y e a r either Central
Connecticut or F D U could topple
the Lavender hill-and-dalers.
Because his squad is more mature and in b e t t e r shape than last
year Coach Castro will be giving
tnem more interval training and
le?s distance work. His whistle
will still be aroundi, Castro gets
his runners used *o speeding u p
wnen he whistles during practice
and then uses it during meets to
get a little bit more from each
iiinner.

Opportunity...

!

Don't miss a chance to be on t h e
inside of all athletic happenings
a t Jhe College. Anyone joining t h e
Observation P o s t sports staff will
be able to cover games, interview
s t a r s and coaches almost imme*
diately. We wll teach you how*
Come to Room 336 Finley today;
and ask for Sports Editor Richie
Coe.

Baseball Coach
Played for Army
At Fort Bragg

with problems. H a r r y
Karlin is no exception to the rule this
year. He figures t h a t every g a m e
shapes up to be a real battle.
I n s t e a d of a r r a n g i n g an easier
By R I C H I E COE
schedule this year Karlin followed
Baseball
Coach Al DiBerCoach E d w a r d Lucia's fencing exnardo
is
back
at the College
ample and added tougher teams. It
worked for Lucia.
after six months as a playerLong Island University, return- coach for the U. S. Army
ing to the schedule after a short post in Fort Bragg, North
absence, will be on the field for
Carolina. DiBernardo was
the opening game, October 6. LIU
has 15 scholarship men but their drafted to be a Military Pocoach quietly concedes, t h a t the liceman. But once the baseBeavers have quite an edge. Even ball season arrived he was
so h e plans to make the Lavender too busy playing, coaching,
hustle on the Island.
and running a clinic for the
T h e other newcomer, New York
children of base personnel to
University, should also p u t up a
direct
much traffic.
t o u g h battle. Laet y e a r they
Actually
the " M P work wasn't
reached the quarter-finals in t h e
bad."
According
to DiBernardo i t ' s
N a t i o n a l championships before being eliminated.
B u t t h e big obstacles to t h e Met
League crown are still Brooklyn
and P r a t t . Brooklyn's victory last
y e a r left the Beaver's with only a
co-championship last year.
Two weeks after Brooklyn, the
E n g i n e e r s from P r a t t will visit
Lewisohn- Stadium. The Beavers
squeezed out a 3-1 victory against
t h e m last year. They think they can
do it a g a i n and it should be a game
well w o r t h watching. P r a t t h a s alw a y s been a nemisis for the
College.
Also on the w o r t h watching list,
is t h e Bridgeport affair. B e a t i n g a
p a i r of " A " class t e a m s such as
Brooklyn and Bridgeport would almost a s s u r e a bid to play in the
Al DiBernardo
N a t i o n a l Championships.
Glad to be Bade

Israel...
N a t Holman, who coached Lavender cage teams for some thirty-five years, spent t h e s u m m e r
in Israel coaching a newlyformed team as p a r t of a prog r a m to help basketball grow

"exactly the s a m e as civilian police
—directing traffic, making a r rests."
But t h e 26-year-old mentor i s
"glad to be back." His stint in t h e
a r m y "disrupted everything." N o w
he can go back to New York U n i versity to" complete his Ph.D. i n
Education and write that last paiper
(Continued on page 7)

Lucia Brings Beaver Fencers
To Olympic Training Session
The USA has never won an Olympic fencing championship. So while most students were recuperating from end
terms last June Beaver Ail-American Vito Mannino, Ray
Fields and their coach Ed-*
ward Lucia headed for an strategy. Maybe w e l l s h o w
Olympic Training Camp in films: the Olympic games, t h e
fencing championships."
East Stroudsburg, Pa.
T h e r e Hugo Castello, New York
University fencing coach, and
w h a t Lucia characterized as "the
best coaching staff I V e ever seen
assembled under one roof" gave
several dozen of t h e top E a s t e r n
collegiate fencers a chance to
" e a t , sleep and live fencing."
" T h e fencers a r e literally immersed in the sport," Lncia explained. " B y 8:30 in the morning
they've started on fencing lessons. We have mobility training,
t o u r n a m e n t fencing in tfoe after
noon, calisthenics, and then, a t
night, a session in tactics and

According
to Castello
"oaf
American fencers have all t h e
techniques but they do not h a v e
the sharpness of the Europeans*
How can t h e y when they work
out two or t h r e e times a week,
on the a v e r a g e ? Compare t h i s
with the Europeans who a r e in
constant t r a i n i n g and f m p i e n t l y
engage in international competition."
The immediate goal of t h «
camp is t h e P a n American g a m e s
ir. Brazil n e x t Anril. F o r L o d a ,
though, " T h e Pan-Am games
a rehearsal for the Olympics.

